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Lucasville inmates begin protest fast
LUCASVILLE. Ohio (UPI>—Declaring they will fast
until they die. five inmates at the Southern Ohio
Correctional Facility at Lucasville have begun a piotest
against the solitary confinement of one of them.
The prisoners disclosed their fast over the weekend
in letters to several churches.
THEY ARE PROTESTING the solitary confinement
of W a y r ; Raney. 29, formerly of FranUin, who has
twice been convicted of murder, Raney escaped from
his cell block at Lucasville and held four guards hostage
In 1973. He was convicted of fatally shooting one of the

guards.
At the time of the incident, Raney was serving a life
sentence for fatally shooting a young woman in
Montgomery County in 1970. He has been in solitary
confinement since the juard's death four years ago
"Wayne lias already been punished very severly for
his w rongdoing, and ».incc he cannot be released back
to the general prison population, we feel he should be
transferred so that he c m be given a chance in another
prison system, where lie can live a somewhat humane

life." the prisoners wrote in their letter.
DEMANDING THAT RANEY be transferred to a
prison in another state or to a federal prison, the
inmates added. "Wayne has vowed to fast until death,
or a transfer is given. He has reached the end of his
endurance and would rather be dead than to continue in
a caged cell in isolation.
"We ... have vowed to fast with Wayne until he is
either transferred or dies, or we die." the prisoners
asserted.
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Fairborn to annex/and
By TOM VONDRUSKA
Guardian Wire Editor

I

081cf*Is (IWM Wright State *nC Miami University Scboels of
Nursing laat night honored the 16 charier student* of the
WSU-Miami cooperative Ma^er of Sctencv' Degrev In Rehabilitation/Communh} H-alth Nu/atng Program. The atodenia were
honored at a reeepik* In I'M University Center following their first

dm.

The program, »hlrfc oftera WSU'* first <&*•ten iegivc t
nursing, was first conceived by Dr. Majorie Stanton In 197s and
took only l~s y e m to become a reality. The p;agram la -ie»tj.ned
aa a co-ep 'tween Wright State and MUml, ec<abltng students to
cmnpbte cfcvwst M cither of the two unlveirdtk<4.
Currently housed amS «!<ate»fstei»-« 11 WSU, the program Is
regarded hy WSU and Miami officials aa a "unlqw adventure" In
which iyith universities bsvt "cooperated beaotifuUy."

New budget in works
By DAVID A. YETTEB
Guardian Suff WHtJt

Accotding to Arlo Ragsn, controller and chtef fiscal officer,
Wright State's finances are being
Future prospects such as iht evaluated as 'he budget for next
burden of a possible tuition year is beginning to be initiated.
increase, faculty and unclassified
"WE'RE REALLY justjat the
personnel pay raises, and the beginning of our budget building
newly enacted minimum wage, process. It's too early to tell what
sie all on the line as the will happen.' Ragan stated. But
administrfttioi. prepares the bud- he added that the subsidy receiv
(See 'FINANCES,' page
get for neat year.

Fairborn City Council heard
discussion on the creation of an
auxiliary fire department and
expanding the work force of the
Fairborn Municipal Courts while
it approved, for a .second reading. petition x h k h would annex
94 acre? to the city.
A presentation on the proposed Fairborn Auxilary Fire
Department was given by Fire
Chief Robert Johnson as the
ordinance forming it received Us
second hearing before the council.
The department would supplement and assist the Fairborn
Fire Department by placing two
volunteers in cach of Ihc department's three fire stations during
cach shift. Johnson said the plan
would help solve a problem
which existed with the old volunteer fire department.
JOHNSON SAID the volunteer
fire department posed a different
problem to supervisory personnel
in providing adequate supervision. Johnson noted that for
various reasons the volunteer fire
department "hatf fallen apart."
its membership dropping considerably In the past year.
Johnson said the new system
was similar to that of the one
used in the police department.
Volunteers will be paid a dollar a
year and will serve as fire
fighters, emergency technicians,
and paramedics. The plan will
cost an estimated Si 7,000, in its
first year, in order to equip and
train 51 volunteers.
Eighteen of the volunteers will
become firefighters, 30 will become paramedics, and three are
in a category Jamison terms
research and development.
Johnson said the $17,000
would be a one-time cost of
setting up the department, and
estimated future yearly expenses
to run about $2,000.
IN NEW BUSINESS, the council approved, for a second read
ing a petition filed by ihe Emro
LanG Company for annexation by
94 actes to the city of Fairborn.

The land is located on the south
side of Colonel Glenn Highway,
across from Wright State University.
The petitions had already been
approved by the Greene County
Commission with no opposition
to the action.
i'la-.s for developing the tract
by the Fairborn City Development Corporation relied on the
annexation's approval. Once annexation is approved and necessary zoning changes are made,
development will begin.
Construction on phase one of
the project, an II acre office
development, is expected to begin in April. The expansion and
changing of job categories in the
municipal courts.
THE COUNCIL discussed plans
which would change the pay
classification of the court bailiff
and clerk and would create three
new jobs. These arc a chief
deputy clerk for both the civil
and criminal division, and a court
stenographer.
The changes were caused by a
state law which went into effect
Sunday.
consolidating
the
Greene County Court #1 in Beavercreek. into the Fairborn Mun-

r

icipal Court.
The discussion centered on the
increased burden of cases on the
Fair Kirn courts. This amount
was estimated to come close to
an additional 5,000 cases over
the 7,971 cases which heard by
the court in 1977.
Revenues created by the
change arc estimated to total
$102,000 for 1978.
The first item of new business
was the appointment of Lloyd A.
Williams to the seat vacated by
Mayor Herbert Carlise, when he
was elected mayor last November.
CARLISLE LEFT his seat for
the new post after serving two
years of a four year term.
Williams terms will expire Dec.
31. 1979.
The council also heard a presentation by Dr. Thomas Von der
Fmbsc, chaircrof Medical Facilities Inc.. who is a consultant with
WSU on the Ambulatory Teaching Facility which is slated to
begin construction sometime in
1979. Von der Fmbse explained
to the council what -.en-ices
would be made available to the
Fairborn community at the Center.

Wednesday
weather
Partly sunny and warmer Wednesday. Highs in the 30s. Partly
cloudy Wednesday night and Thursday. Lows Wednesday night in
the 20s and highs Thursday 35 to 40.

another broken leg
The Fairborn Fire Department took a Wright State student to St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center after slipping on a patch of ice near the
entrance to the parking lot by the locking dock of the University
Center.
According to eyewitnesses, the woman was running to catch the
shuttle bus to Dayton when she slipped and feel on a patch of ice
beside the entrance road from Col. Glenn Hwy.
A nursing student who said he was the first to reach the victim
noted that it appeared she had broken her leg.
The identity of the woman was noi released pending notification
of her family.
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Carter, Desai sign pact

RIYADH. Saudi Arabia (UPD—
President Carter brought his
Middle East diplomacy to Saudi
Arabia Tuesday and an American
official said there were indications the Saudis were moving
toward the U.S. position on the
Palestinian issue.
Carter flew to Riyadh from
New Delhi where he signed a
joint U.S.-Indian declaration with
Indian Prime Minister Marharji
Desai agreeing that the spread of
nuclear weapons must be halted.
CARTER MKT tonight at a
state dinner with King Khaled.
Crown Prince Fahd and other
officials of the nation that sells
$40 billion of oil a year to discuss
not only the Middle East but a
range of topics including oil
prices and the energy problem
in general, the U.S. dollar, and
the flghting in the Horn of
Africa.
ONE OF THE major topics was
the price of oil and its relation to

the dollar. An official in the
Carter party said the Saudis have
shown some concern over the
drop in the value of the dollar
since the Saudis have $60 billion
in reserve. The official said new
Carter measures to bolster the
dollar had been we"! received.
"It would appear that they are
now moving to our approach to
the Palestinian (««•.:?." an American official said. Previously,
Saudi Arabia strongly supported
an independent Palestinian state.
Carter wants to learn from
Sadat what positions he expects
to put on the table at forthcoming
political and military talks with
the Israelis. He also wants to
probe Sadat's views on the West
Bank and Ga*a Strip self-rule
plan offered by Israeli Prime
Minister Menahem Begin.
THE AMERICAN official said
that the United Stales believes
that progress has been made
since Sadat met with Begin. But.

Miners impede talks
By United Press International
An estimated MX) striking United Mine Workers, armed with
ax handles, huntiug knives and
guns, tried to block resumption
of coal mining in eastern Tennessee
Tuesday.
Non-union
mines were attacked in Indiana.
In Washington, negotiations
to settle the S-week-old strike by
IKK.000
soft
coal
miners
remained recessed with no date
set for resumption of talks. Each
side blamed the other for the
collapse of negotiations.
Anderson County Sheriff Dennis Trotter estimated 200 cars
carrying
out-of state
pickets
moved in convoys around the
New River and Windrock areas of
East Tennessee Tuesday.
TROTTER SAID he had all
available men on the roads keeping an eye on the situation.
Most mines in East Tennessee
are either non-union or have
miners affiliated with
the
Southern Labor Union. They
have been shut down for about
three weeks, however, b-cause
of rowing pickets who moved into
the area just before the holidays.
IN INDi&HA, a caravan of
about 75 cars swooped down
Tuesday on two non-union mines
in the southern part of (he state
Windows were broke" and a
bulldi.jer vet afire at the Heritage Hills mine near Hollui,

Ind.. and three pieces of equipment were set ablaze at another
mine near Santa Claus. Ind
Indiana State Police were look
ing for members of the caravan,
which dispersed after the at
tacks.
Sporadic violence was reported
again Tuesday in southwestern
Virginia. Authorities said therewere scattered rock and bottle
throwing incidents near Wise.
Va., and several drivers for
non-union coal companies were
injured, but nor.e seriously.
No mass arrests were made as
w as the case Monday when about
100 IMW members were arrest eu after they blocked a road.
In that incident, a driver was hit
in the head with a railroad spike
!n i.ther strike developments,
striking UMW members obeyed
court orders and remained off the
picket lines in Carbon County.
Utah. UMW District 22 President
Bill Jones called a halt Dec. 19 to
picketing, which he said had
been ineffective in keeping nonunion miners from going to work.
A SPOKESMAN FOR American Electric Pc.wer Inc. said the
firm's Cook coal loading terminal
in Metropolis. HI —shut down
Dec. 14 by damage inflicted by
demonstrators—remained closed
Tuesday after some 300 UMW
pickets showed up at the facility
Monday.

ATTENTION
Students in Nursing
Starting January 3, 1978.
all admitted and non-admitted nursinq
ind pre-nursing students (all class levels
are being advised in the School of
Nursing. For information and
assistance, stop in at School of
Nursing Student Services,
356 Fawcett Hall.

he added, obstacles and "difficult gaps" remain to be bridged.
In Tel Aviv Begin appealed to
Sadat to refrain from 'sking
Carter to pressure Israel to make
additional concessions for peace
and said such pressure would be
inconceivable. The Begin statement followed one by Sadat
earlier that day saying Carter
should put pressure on Israel for
concessions, particularly on the
deadlocked Palestinian issue.
There were no crowds at the
airport arrival, and women were
conspicuously absent, a tradition
of this desert kingdom of oil and
Islam. Mrs. Carter walked a
respectful six feet behind her
husband as is the Moslem tradition—and there were no women
at the state dinner hosted by the
king and Crown Prince Fahd.
MRS. CARTER was off with
the wives of the Saudi leaders
attending an all-women dinner
"Mr. President. I welcome you
in our country as a great friend
and 1 lhank you for your efforts
in finding a just and lasting
solution...in the Middle East."
the king said at the airport.
"Salaam Aleikum. peace be
unto you," Carter responded.
"The primary purpose of my trip
and this visit is peace."

Parents
appeal

ALEXANDRIA. Ky. (UPD—
The parents of a 5-year-old
boy missing for two weeks
said Tuesday they would
make a nationwide appeal for
help in finding their son.
Michael and Judy Holliday
said they would ask for donations so they can take out
newspapers ads around the
United States. "We've just
been sitting here and doing
nothing and the police have
just about exhausted their
search." Mrs. Holliday said.
Despite a massive investigation, the disappearance of
Keith Holliday has baffled
Kentucky State Police. No
substantive leads have turned
up in the case.
AUTHORITIES HAVE conducted
several
eitensive
searches around the suburban
Cincinnati Holliday home, but
no '.race of the youth has been
found.
Some 150 law enforcement
officers took part in a search
Monday. State Police Detective Lt. John T. Akers said it
was the last such physical
search for Keith. "The only
positive thing to come out of
the search is that we feel
confident that the boy isn't in
the area." Akers explained.
Walter*

f?'
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Jewels' return
may be blocked
WASHINGTON (UPD - Sen. Robert Dole. R-Kan., ask' J the
Supreme Court Tuesday for an emergency order blocking the
scheduled return to Hungary later this week of the 1.000-year-old
Crown 01 St. Stephen.
"The transfer of the Holy Crown of St. Stephen is a matter of
such international significance that it may only be accomplished
pursuant to a treaty," Dole argued.
His petition said the "advice and consent" of the Senate by a
two-thirds vote's required before the historic symbol of Hungarian
independence may be returned.
SECRETARY OF STATE Cyrus Vance plans to htnd over the
crown Friday in Budapest-unless he is stopped by a court order.
A court spokesman said Justice Bvron White, who is responsible
for the 10th federal judicial circuit in which Dole originated the
suit, would consider the request.
White may refer the "petition for emergency relief' to the full
court or may act on the request himself, the spokesman said.
ON DEC. 21, Chief Justice Warren Burger turned aside a
similar request from 17 members of Congress, and Dole has said
he is "not all that optimistic" about his chances for success in the
Supreme Court.
Dole asked the high court to bar the president and all agents of
the United States "from disposing of the crown...until the
underlying constitutional conflict...is resolved by the judiciary."
The crown, a scepter, orb and a robe were delivered to U.S.
troops in 1945 by Hungarians trying to keep them out of the hands
of advancing Soviet troops. Since then, the crown jewels have been
stored at Fort Knox, Ky.

Regula fills vacancy

COLUMBUS (UPI) - The Ohio House and Senate ushered in their
1978 session Tuesday by holding brief floor meetings with little
business transacted.
Both chambers plan to meet Wednesday, but defer the start of
any major action until next week.
House Democrats chose Robert L. Regula of Canton to fill a
vacancy in the 49th District created by the resignation of Rep.
Irene B. Smart, who was elected to a judgeship in November.
THE LAWMAKERS got to try out the new $15,000 electronic
scoreboards in the House to accept Mrs. Smart's resignation and
appoint Regula.
Regula, a township trustee long active in Stark County politics,
will be sworn in Wednesday.
His nomination was confirmed by a 54-1 vote of the Democratic
caucus, which met for a discussion of filling the vacancy.

Presser to return funds
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Labor Department announced Tuesday
the administrator of an Ohio Teamsters welfare fund has agreed to
return $560,000 in assets he was accused of accepting illegally.
A consent decree filed in U.S. District Court in Dayton, Ohio,
also provided for the resignation of fund trustee William Presser.
It was the second time in a year the former Teamsters vice
president has tangled with government pension officials.
Presser previously was forced to step down under government
pressure as a trustee of the Teamsters' giant $1.4 billion Central
States pension fund, w hich was accused of making numerous risky
investments.

and
w aitresses |
wanted

A new restaurant want* bright
and attractive people to work
night* full and part time
Experience not required
Excellent pay
Call 1-424-2114 between 10
and 5 weekdavs.

It's enough to make you throw in the towei
Pay laundry bills with part of what you
can earn monthly by donating plasma

p plasma alliance
1M Helena St.

224-1973

r
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Regents approve $11.5 million for WSU
By RICHARD EDGERTON
Guardian Staff Writer
The Ohio Board of Regents has
approved a program for new
construction on Wright State's
main campus and the Western
Ohio Branch Campus in Celina.
The recent State Construction
Appropriations bill will provide
$11.5 million for a new technical
building in Celina, a School of
Business and Administration
building, ambulatory teaching facilities. a new Laboratory and
Animal Resources building, and
a two-story expansion of Brehm
Laboratory on the main campus.
ACCORDING TO Director of
Campus Planning and Operations
Robert Francis, the State Archi-

tect is sending WSU a list of
architects from which three will
be selected to design the School
of Business and Administration,
the Brehm Laboratory expansion,
and the Laboratory and Animal
Resources projects.
The initial designs are expected to take r.ine to 10 months to
complete so construction will not
begin on most projects until
1979.
The College of Business and
Administration building is the
only one so far that has been
assigned a completion date or a
name. It should be ready for the
fall quarter 1980 and will be
named in honor of David I . Rike,
a former trustee of the University
and former chairer of the board

Winter weather causes
3.4% enrollment drop
By DAVID MIX
Guardian Staff Writer
Wright State Registrar Lou
Falkner seems to think that last
winter's weather is one reason
for the drop in winter quarter
enrollment.
Students are "concerned about
the weather." Falkner said. The
students "remember last winter
and they don't want to go
through the struggle."
As of Dec. 30. WSU'.. enrollment is 11.238. which represents
a 3.4 percent decrease from last
year's 11.638 students.
A decrease is present in the
number ot full-time students.
According to latest figures, the
number of full-time students
dropped 6.3 percent, from 6557
students last year to 6.142 this
winter quarter.
Falkner said there is a "decrease of 185 students in (he
returning student category."
which includes students who
went to college many years ago
and arc now returning__

*

Besides concern over bad weather. Falkner also attributed the
decrease to the declining number
of freshmen. "The class is not as
big as in previous years." There
were 2073 freshmen this year, a
decline of 247 (students), said
Falkner.
Falkner said he hopes the
decrease is a "one time thing."
and that such a trend will not be
started.
Falkner added that there will
be "a slowdown of growth of
higher education in the state of
Ohio in the next 15 years."
He said there is a "decline in
the birth rate." As a result, less
students will be graduating from
high school. In turn, enrollment
in colleges will be affected
Transfer student enrollment
has dropped from 527 students at
this time last year to 439 presently.
Part time students numbered
5.096, an increase of 115 students over last year's enrollment
of 4081,
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of Rike's department store.
THE BUILDING will be constructed in the northwest part of
the campus near Allyn Hall,
eliminating aproximately 100
parking spaces in that area.

When asked about the parking
situation th- building could
cause. Francis indicated that the
state appropriation did not include funds for the addition of

parking space but '.hat "400
parking spaces have been added
in the lot between the Physical
Education and Creative Arts
buildings in anticipation of this."

Finances-

(continued from page 1)
ed as state employees and thus will be hard to determine what
ed from the state has remained are subject only to the state the financial situation will be.
"WE HAVE TO have a balfirm, so there is no indication minimum wage of S2.30 per
anced budget and at this point
there will be any need of a tuition hour."
The memo stated further that it's hard to tell what will hapincrease for next fall,
Ragan also said that WSU may the future adoption of the in- pen."
Spiegel remarked that the fachave chosen not to initiate the creased wage effective July 1. is
ulty and unclassified staff have
increased minimum wage to it's under examination,
always
received an annual pay
Ragan
said
that
the
unexpectpart time employees because of
ed upturn of financial stability in increase.
budgetary consideretions.
"Yes. there has been one
"The government has stated the form of a budget surplus,
that the increase is not mandated which was seen this year, should every year, but we'll have to see
the
budget to determine iust howon public employees until July not be expected again.
"1 think it's too early to tell much the increase will be."
I." Ragan commented, adding
that the profit making sector and we're not budgeting a conSPIEGEL ALSO SAID he is
must receive the increase effect- tingency" in anticipation ot one
hopeful there will not be an
he said.
ive January I. He said, "budgetincrease
in tuition next year.
Executive
Vice-President
and
ary considerations were probably
"It's hard to predict that but
Provost Andrew P. Spiegel said
the reason. To increase the wage
until the budget is prepared, it we're not planning on it."
may have meant fewer jobs."
A MEMO distributed from the
Office of Financial Aid and Student Employment explained the
reasons for "the continued wage
for part time students.
"...It has been determined
State Licensed
that Wright State University
A r\ t
Cert. Kdg. teacher
must continue to pay student
employees on the basis of the
present state minimum wage of
S2.30 per hour: I. Because the
student wage totals in the current fiscal year budget cannot be
2659 Dayton-Xenia Rd.
increased...and it will insure adequate funding for student emAcross From the HS
ployees. 2. An increase in the
Limited Class Size
wage structure..,would result in
some reduction in the number of
Call For Appointment
students hired or in the number
426-6674
of hours worked by students. 3.
Student employees are consider-

evergreen children's
center

A Place
Where Children Grow

STUDENT DEVELOPMENTSTUDENTDEVf
Under the
R i g h t s a n d r r i1 e y A i
release
r i g h t to w i hhc
to p e r s o n s DT l n s t l t u t U
Public i n f o r m a t i o n includes:

public

University.

college, school, or division of enrollrne
class r a n k
d a t e s of e n r o l l m e n t
major
degree(s) e a r n e d , if a n y
honors
dates(s) of degree(s) e a r n e d
Public i n f o r m a t i o n , as d e f i n e d by t h e U n i v e r s i t y ,
is d i f f e r e n t from directory i n f o r m a t i o n - n a m e ,
a d d r e s s , a n d telephone n u m b e r of t h e s t u d e n t whlcn is w i t h h e l d when t h e s t u d e n t nhecks t h e
a p p r o p r i a t e box on a n y q u a r t e r ' s r e g i s t r a t i o n
form.
Any c u r r e n t l y enrolled s t u d e n t w i s h i n g to p r e v e n t
t h e release of nubile i n f o r m a t i o n d u r i n g t h e
s u m m e r q u a r t e r s h o u i a complete a r e q u e s t form in
t h e office of S t u d e n t Development, 122 Ally n ' iitil.
n o l a t e r t h a n Monday, J a n u a r y 9, 1978
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BofT recognizes
thin ice
As Wright Stall University Trustee Cy laughter said. "We
don't have tn have student and faculty input to resolve the matter"
of obscenity The Board of Trustees could take action without
regard for faculty and students. Thankfully, they didn't.
This is an issue which has been occupy ing the minds of the WSU
community for quite some lime Al stake here are matters of
acadi nic freedom and freedom of expression. When the
University starts telling us what we can and cannot see. they are
treading on 'hin ice The Board of Trustees realized how thin the
ice was and did not press the matter.
The University community would have suffered greatly if action
had been taken arbitrarily on this issue. This is not a corporation
run by a hoard of directors, for the purpose of profit This is a
university, run by a board of trustees in the best interest of its
students The WSU Board of Trustees are to be congratulating for
recognizing this fact.

Violence won't help
The United Mine Workers strike against the bituminous Coal
Operators Association has apparently eru, led in violence after a
relatively uneventual three weeks. A non union miner's home and
six pieces of heavy equipment were damaged by dynamite blasts
on New fear's Day.
Why mention this item at all no one was killed and it happened
at least ISO miles away.
When the strike began on Dec. 5. the Day'.on Power and light
Company said they had a 90-day supply of coal stockpiled. Soon
after the strike began. DPAL announced they would start cutting
back voltage when they had on hand a SO day supply of coal and
rotating blackouts when they had a 25 day of supply left.
Over the weekend the negotiations broke down between the
UMW and the BCOA. Some of the union's leaders were quoted as
saying that this could be a two month strike.
If it does last two montUs. it seems that OPAL would kave to
take some sort of action. Both sides at this time seem unwilling to
compromise on issues, such as health and pension benefits and
provisions banning wildcat strikes.
Any violence will net help matte's and will only serve to hurt the
SO percent of the coal using con'..itunity which depend on union
coal

Facility to protect
The University s ; i ove 'a mat nut a special facility in the tunnel
between Milletr ana Altyn Halts for t.V handling of radioactive
materials is. indeed, a fine me and one that is definitely needed
As Radiation Safety Officer Bruce A-urn said, the facility is
designed io mee. an "unmet need'' and hopefully it will do Just
ihm. Ck-adv. sach
evaluation center for radioactive materials
will be a benefit to Wright State in helping keep the radioactive
substances confined to one area.
Packages containing such materials are presently transported
through the tunnels of the University to the basement of the School
of Medicine with no special protection. Upon completion of the lab.
such ludioactive items will be taken directly to the facility for
evaluation
We hop* the new area will prevent potential hazards by
eliminating the exposure to persons in the tunnels. In addition, the
facility should provide for effective emergency treatment in the
event that an accident should occur.
Austin assures us that the precautions planned will be enough
protection to shield persons working in or passing through that
section of the tunnel and his professional opinion should be
enough to console all doubters. .4i long as Austin and his team
ettrrite l i e caution needed in dealing with radiation, there
tkotldJi t he any pr-Mtm.s.

SPECIALIZATION.

lb LIVE IF
STRING UP
CATHOLICS.

ITS WHIN* US.

by Steve Stringer-

Being had by drop-add
Last quar.cr the Student Caucus moved to
begin a campaign on the drop-add fee.
Currently the fee rides high at SIO >. shot,
which is indeed high when one considers the
fact that, amongst the Ohio state university
schools. Wright State is THE biggest walletstripper when it comes to the drop fees. (A
pre-emptive survey done earlier this yeai
shows that a S3 or S5 fee is the norm for the
other universities.)
According to our administration (in this case
Arlo Ragan and Louis raikner - University
Controller and Registrar respectively), the
whole rationale for even charging one penny is
to deter students from indiscriminately signing
up for a later dropping classes; closing out
classes early in the quarter only Io have them
left half full by the end of the eighth week.
Apparently the problem is that many students
habi.'ually register for more hours of classes
than they can possibly handle in one quarter,
planning to drop those classes in which they
have i'nt most difficulty. The nasty side effect
is thai students who absolutely need those
classes for their degree find themselves closed
out.
IN EVALUATING the effectiveness of the
S10 drop fee as a deterrent to this, these
figures are helpful: As of the fourteenth day of
the 1977 fa'l quarter. 299 undergraduate and
graduate students had registered for 19 hours
or more (the median at WSU is IS hours) for a
total of 6,213 hours of credit: 4.36 percent of
Ihe grand total of hours registered on the entire
main campus. (My sincerest well-wishes for the
two souls who find themselves into 2'' hours of
classes this fall...) Granting the fact that a
certain portion of these figures is due to the
Medical School registration where heavy course
loads arc routine. I hive to wonder how many
of these folks actually do drop thei- classes,
and whether or not they figure on an extra 10
bucks along with their general and instructional
fee statement just as a matter of course.
Those are the people that would most likely
be the ones to drop classcs: it is. of course,
entirely possible thet a person registered f^r
fewer hours than 19 could just as well be the
culprit in closing out classes unnecessarily.
After all. four and a half percent is not that big
of a percentage to be worried about. Certainly
t h : actual numbers of those who ovei'-register

We

need

trust be a great deal larger to justify a 10 dollar
fee. Still if you double my estimate, you're only
up to nine percent or so.
Apparently then, only a small portion of our
acadcmic community knowingly registers itself
for what on the surface appears to be an
abnormally "heavy" course load. Is it that
small because of the S10 fee? Would there be a
significant increase in this percentage were the
fee rolled back to say, S5? According to my
conversations with Falkncr, there would not be
a great increase in the number of drop/adds
even if ihe fee were decreased by 50 percent.
His reasoning: last winter quarter drop/adds
decreased by a measurable 10 percent - this
way after the fee went from five to 10 dollars.
From the looks of it then, the increase did have
a deterrent effect. However last winter was
one of record cold, and Falkner feels that many
of those in that 10-percent gtoup would have
dropped Iheir classes regardless of the increased fee, except that the adverse weather simply
provided an excuse to cut out altogether from
the University and forget the whole thing, not
bothering to process out formally. Today, were
the fee lowered to tht previous S5, the
corresponding increase ill drop/adds would
only be about 5 percent
SO ONCE AGAIN the question: Is S10 En
effective deterrent? When it costs only around
S2.50 to process the forms, is it equitable to
charge S10? What alternatives are there?
These are the sorts of questions I will be
dealing with in the upcoming months. I'd like
to take time out right here to thank both Ragan
and Falkner for the help they have provided so
far, (Falkner by the way would just as soon see
the fee eliminated entirely. It seems his staff
catches all too much grief from students forced
to dig in'o their pockets! )What is needed now,
is a full disclosure of what the monies collected
from the fee goes into paying for so that we cfcn
get a handle on just what will happen when we
cut back 50 percent on its source of funds. Once
that is known, 1 can start to work with people
like Falkncr and Fsgan on choosing some
realistic alternatives to the present system.
Steve Stringer is the Liberal Arts Represen
tative to the WSU Student Caucus.

your
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English driving customs'shock'traveller

By SUSAN OPT
Guardian Staff Writer

It is always a shock the fire!
time the car pulls oat into the
middle of an intersection and
turns right (instead of the expected left) or looking down the
road at cars that appear to have
no drivers but only passengers.
Second In a aerie*
One thing 1 fsund parttcularilv
hard to get used to was getting in
on the left side of the car (since I
was a passenger) instead of the
right. My English friends found
it extremely amusing everytime I
would head for the drivers side.
CARS IN England sport fa mil
lar names like Ford. Chrysler,
Datsun. Honda and Volkswagon
(Chevrolet is known as Vauxhall).
but the major difference between
them and their American counteiparts is size.
I was constantly being reminded of a line from a Randy
Newman song (Short People)
which goes, "and they have little
cars that go beep. beep, beep..."
Any big car seen was usually
American or Arabic and parked
outside a classy hotel in London.
Gasoline stations (petrol stations) also have a familiar ringShell. Texaco. Esso-but very unfamiliar prices, between 75-80
pence a gallon ($1.39-$l .48).
Even though the Imperial gallon
is a fifth larger than the American gallon, gas is still expensive
due to the high government
taxation. English cars compensate, however, by getting anywhere between 35 to 55 miles per
gallon.
IN ADDITION to high gasoline
taxes, the government imposes
high (by our standards) road

taxes. The road lax (equivalent to matics. with a lot of the emphasis
purchasing a license plate) for on gear and clutch control.
each car. each year is 50 pounds,
ONCE THE LICENSE test is
or approximately J92.50.
passed and road tax is paid, the
License tags are not changed insurance is the final requireeach year but usually stay with
ment to drive. Insurance is based
the car from its creation to its on the engine size, type of rar
finish. From the license pfate the and age of the driver. 17-25 and
place, year, and make of the car over 65 years of age are the
can be determined. The last highest risk drivers and 25-65 arc
letter of the license plate desig- the lowest risk.
nates the year, beginning in I%1
Every year that no claim is
with the letter " a " and working made, the insurance premium is
on up the alphabet After the marked down until it reaches Ihe
cars reach three years of age point where the person is paying
they must submit to testing each only 40 percent of the original
year before the driver's license premium. However, should the
or road tax can be renewed.
person have tn accident or claim,
Up until January 1976 drivers the insurance will return to the
licenses, similar to American original premium price.
licenses, were renewed every
English roads are like country
three years for the price of a roads, winding through the hills
pound (SI.85), However, people and plains of England. The
renewing after January 1976 can English equivalent of our internow pay 5 pounds ($9.25) and state is ihe Motorway, six-lane
they are not required to renew highways running across various
their licenses again until they parts of the country. The speed
reach 70 years of age. Once they limit is 70 mpli.
turn 70, licenses must be renewHowever, the English roads
ed every twelve months for a have one slightly dangerous aspound.
pect which we don't have, the
SEVENTEEN IS the age at "suicide lane." Between the two
which the English can begin to lanes of a two-lane road is a
drive. They first get their provis- center lane called the "suicide
ional license, which permits them lane" which is used by both
to drive in a car with a licensed lanes foi passing
driver. Provisional drivers arc
MOST OF THE inner city
easily recognized as they arc also roads are also two-lane or one
required to have a red cardboard way streets. Traffic signals are
letter "L" stuck on their car.
the familiar red-green-amber
Most people go to a school rf colors but instead of flashing red
motoring because driving tests to green the red and amber
are very strict. No "-mien tests lights flash on together before
are given. An oral examination turning green.
«. i the rules can be expected
Also popular, especially outduring the driving test.
side of town, are "roundabouts,"
The driving test is taken in a Four or five roads converge like
manual drive car (either the spokes on a wheel to a center
person's or one owned by the circular street and cars circle
school of motoring), .iot auto- around in one direction until the

-by E. L. Stager

'Psychic'makes
Now is the time of year for making
predictions of 1978. Tabloids and magazines
are filled with the foresights of today's famous
psychics, soothsayers, and fortunetellers.
However. funny as it may seem, last year
none of them fotesaw the demise of Freddie
Prinze and Zen. Mostel nor the third Johnstown Hood. They didn't even hint that Anita
Bryant would put the sqi
on things other
than oranges, or that Lynyrd Skynyrd would
encounter misfortune; and no one warned New
York Chy that they would be in the dark again.
IHE FOLLOWING are predievkms for 1978
from * not so well-known psychic- who wants to
r.'rnain that way for obvious reaions. (The
Daily Guirdian and E.L. Stager assume co
responsibility foi the auther.ticty of these
predictions).
—Jackie Onassis - ill have finaix-ial problems
and have "i find iteaay employment.
-A new television series will reach all-time
popularity. It wil; feature a handicapped
minority member feminist as a police officer
who solves cases with a tarantula on her head.
-•-SCIENTISTS WILL STUDY the sexual
habits of rats and discovet that prolonged
activity causes cancer.
—Billy Cartel will have a do1.! modeled after
him. I! will belch when squeezed.
—Wright Ssute University wil! hike its tuition
two or three '.toes this year.
—LARRY FLINT WUL become the editor of
the Christian Science Monitor.
—Fwrah Fawcett-Majars1 split ends will be
ooontec to the Smithsonian Institution.
T -

predictions

—The country will experience another energy crisis. This time it will be so hard hitting
that Kennedy's eternal dame will be lit only
between the hours of 12 and three on
weekdays.
—EACH DAY IT will be harder and harder
to find a parking space at WSU.
—Debby Boone and Woody Allen will be
linked in a scandal that will make international
headlines.
-After numerous questionable incidents at
Elvis Presley's grave site, officials will exhume
his body. Upon finding »n empty crypt. 12
Presley disciples will lock themselves in a room
anil wait fo his appearance.
—PAUL WILLIAMS will do a centerfold for
Reader's Digest.
--McDonald's restaurants will start a home
delivery service for their hamburgers. If some
one isn't home, they'll just slide the food under
the door.
—Claudine Longet will be questioned in the
shooting of Pittsburgh Steeler Franco Karris. It
will be rumored that this time she really
wanted to go after big geme.
ONLY TIME WILL tell if any of these
predictions will come true. Perhaps, the
psychic W!JO had these premonitions had a
crystal ball that was made foggy by spirits from
the other world. Though maybe, just maybe,
the psychic's mind was foggy when making
these predictions from another kind of spirit—the kind that comes in botties.
E.L Stager is a columnist for the Daily
Guardian. She formerly wrote for The Collegian
a: Penn State Vnh-crstty.

appropriate exit comes up.
Road and car terminology can
be really confusing. Foi example:
in England when one speaks of
the "boot" and "bonntt" of a
car they are talking about the
trunk and the hood. Cars are
not parked in parking lots but
"car parks." England uses only
the international sign system and
in place of the familiar red
octagon s'op sign is a red-boardered white triangular sign which
reads "Give Way". I often found

myself travelling on a " carriageway" (highway) or even a "duai
carriageway" (four lane high
way). Sometimes warning signs
appeared forewarning of t "deviation" ahead with the possibility
of a "Lorry Crossing" (detour,
truck crossing) I was also warn
ed by a sign thai there is a fine
for "tipping of rubbish" (littering) out the window .
AND. ABO
ALL else I
learned to say "garage" with the
emphasis on the first syllable

By United Press International:

leftward, despite the efforts of
Ihe staunchly anti-communist oil
producing stales, led by Saudi
Arabia, to counter the trend and
mend the rift in Arab ranks.
In Israel, a scandal involving
an illegal dollar deposit in a
Washington bank toppled Labor
prir.;" minister Yitzhak Rabin,
setting the stage for Ihe stunning
upset victory in May by rightwing leader Begin over Rabin's
successor, Shimon Peres.
LABOR WAS ou( of powi for
tlie first time in three decades.
The Israelis themselves seemed
laken aback, but placed their
hope in change.
The Americans were dazed by
the election of a "superhawk"
and the Arabs despairingly concluded another war had become
inevitable.
But just as it took a hardline,
anti-communist like Richard M.
Nixon to make the historic U.S.
opening to Communist China, so
it may take a former leader of the
Jewish terrorist underground like
Begin to overcome years of
suspicion and distrust and make
the first hard steps toward peace
with Israel's Arab neighbors.
"THERE'S A man 1 can talk
to," Sadat is reported to have
said.
Egyptians noted that the reaction of the Israeli military establishment. which said Sadat's
trip was a cover-up for war
preparations, contrasted sharply
with the genuine popular welcome the Egyptian leader received. The Israeli and Egyptian
people seemed to have become
convinced that neither one of
them really wanted war.

Carter's approach
throws PLO for loop

In its freshman year, the Car
ler administration made plain to
all concerned that it was going to
make serious efforts to obtain a
comprehensive Middle East settlement. The step-by-step approach of the two previous ad
ministrations was abandoned.
Second in a aerie*
Therefore, one of President
Carter's first pronouncements on
Ihe Middle East w as on the need
for a Palestinian homeland and
public recognition that the Palestinian problem was the core of
the Middle East conflict.
THIS THREW even the Pales
tine Liberation Organization for a
loop. Diplomatic sources believe
that the PLO came within a
whisker of accepting United Nations resolution 242, which
serves as the framework for
Geneva peace talks.
The Soviet Union watched impassively as U.S. Secretary of
State Cyrus Vance made two
lengthy tours of the region in an
effort to get the momentum to
Geneva started.
But the PLO once again rejected the resolution and efforts to
get Geneva started bogged down
in endless bickering over how the
Palestinians should be represented.
AT YEAR'S end. the sudden
flowering of the Egypt-Israel
dialogue had neatly upstaged the
Americans, and Soviet influence
was on the rise as a result of
Arab hostility, notably that of
Syria, to Sadal's initiative.
Syria and the PLO lurched

Search on to name food with bone
WASHINGTON (DPI) Negotia'ions reportedly are underway
between the meat industry and a
consumer organization to find an
agreeable name for a food product containing ground bone.
Agriculture Department sources report a compromise reached
by the industry and the Consumer Federation of America could
modify the government's proposal that the product be called
Tissue from Ground Bone.
"We'd be heavily influenced
to accept It." the source said
The American Meat Institute
says any food product containing
"tissue from ground bone" on its
label wouldn't sell. It likes the
name Mechanically De boned
Meat - or better yet - Beef Food
Product.
AT STAKE IS a controversial
product that now goes to waste.

The substance is produced bygrinding up bones with attached
meat scraps. Most of ihe bone is
then screened out, leaving a
ground meat containing up to J
percent powdered bone. Foods
such as hot dogs could contain 20
percent of the product.
SIMILAR PROCESS *5 have
been used for poultry and fish for
years, he said.
Assistant Agriculture Secretary Carol Foreman approved
the initial "tissue from ground
bone" name, but says the government is more than happy to
drop its proposal which won.
tell consumers just what they
buying.
The dispute over the name is
just another facet of controversy
that has surrounded 'lie product
for mere than a year..
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Wright State to host four-day theatre festival
By BON WUKESON
Gucrdkui Staff Writer

For the second year in a row,
Wright State University will lost
the annual American College
Theatre Festival's regional sission. a lour day event designed
to "point out to the general
public the tremendous contribution that is being made to theatre
and to the arts by the university," according to Dr. Abe
lias sett, chairman of the WSU
theatre arts department.
"To be selected as the site of
the regional two years in a row is

quite an honor." said Bassctt. 'I
think we were asked again because things went so well the
first time."
REGARDING LAST year s re
gional ACTF. Bassett stated,
"The faculty ar.d I were extrcmcly pleased with last year's festival. in part because things went
smoothly. We had a general
feeling that those who attended
went away happy.''
The tenth annual event will
pull in participants from Ohio.
Michigan, and Indiana. Of the 35
schools from the Great lakes
region, only sit productions will
be presented at WSU on January

GI^RDIAN EDITOR
Any interested person may pick up
an application in the office of Student
Development, 122 Allyn Hall.
Deadline for the submission of
applications is 5:00 pm, Friday,
January 1 3. 1 978.

4-8.
Presented by the John F.
Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts and the Alliance for Arts
Fducation. the national festival
will bring nearly 400 schools into
competition.
THE ACTF IS produced by the
American Theatre Association
and financially supported by the
Amoco Oil Company.
ACTF judges choose the best
theatrical productions from each
of the 13 regions; the productions

Classifie

FOR SALH: professionallyused GBX guitar amp. 90
watts. -I 12 inch speakers.
Tube amp in cabinet and
piggyback solid-state pre
amp. S400.00 negotiable. Call
23<>-3S23. 11-2.1-2
FOR SALE: Ac. 752 Management Info Systems; used book
toi sale. Call F.d a! 222-8887.
12-30
FOR SALF: lb' RCA B A W
TV with stand. $30. 878-3347.
SINGLE BHD in good condition. Includes mattress, box
spring and frame $35. Call
iS2-,"S53 after 5 p.m. Ask for
Joe 1-3
GOLDEN RETRIEVKR-2 year
old spayed female with papers. Free to gi*>d home.
Contact Ben in University
Division. 1-3

Automotive

be awarded to next highest
bidder. Bids will be opened
January 10, 1978. May be
seen in university parking
lot-rear. Bids must be in
writing. Contact Mr. lantz.
Dining S.-rviccs. ext. 2473.
x I ft.

HKIP WANTED: Elementary
Ed. or E.C.E. student to work
afternoons. Evergreen Children Center. Call 42ft-6674.
x -1 -13

Miscellaneous

Classified Ad* are published by the huardian every
Wednesday and Friday.
Deadline for classifieds are
Monday (for Wednesday pub
!lcatlon) and Wednesday (for
Friday publication) noon.
I t e m s should be submitted
on forms obtainable at the
fiuardiiin offlec, typewritten
or nerilv printed.
"Nams, phone number and
social security number mu.tr
be included on the form for
publication. Forms without
thle information will not be
published.
"Classified are free to students and 10 cents a word for
all other*. Student classifieds
will be run twice and paid
classifieds wl!) be run according to the number of times
paid for.
•Publications of classifieds
can not be guaranteed (unless
paid for) due to the large
number received and limitations of space. Please llislt
classifieds dealing with a
single event to one per Issua.
•When referring to sorori.tles or fraternities or other
organizations using letter
symbols, please spell the
names out.

SADAT MADE it to Israel...
HOW ABOUT YOU? Israeli
Government offcrs subsidized
trips. Israel Programs. IS80
Summit.
Cincinnati.
OH
45237, (313) 7ftl-7500. 12-221-10
TYPING, FAST, accurate,
professional work. Theses,
dissertations, articles for pub
lications. Call Lois Walker at
42ft-*094 11-22-2
WINTERFEST: Get ready for
run, games and crafts: Bluegrass and Beer. Friday. Jan.
27 in the U.C. cafeteria. Free
admission!! 1-3

Personals

FOR SALE: 1%9 Volkswagon
sqrbt automatic. Fuel injection. Needs some work I Good
bo«Jy, good engine. Must see
1300.00 or best offer. Call
236-3523. 11-23-2

CHILLY WILLY and Evil:
Your maid service Ls terrific.
Don't forget to send me your
bill. Thanks again you twecties!l Love. Turk. 1-3

FOR SALE: 11W> White Chevy
Van, 3 speed. ft cjrl. Will be
sold to the highest bidder. As
is. Payable by certified check.
Must be removed off campus
within 3 da vs. If not. bid will

CONGRATULATIONS to Peg
Moorman who won 2 tickets to
the Bill Cosby Concert in the
CGA drawing. Thanks to everyone who contribuied! 1 3

areas of student endeavor as
scene and costume design and
student-written plays. Winners
receive awards and regional
recognition.
A series of workshops and
discussion groups will aiso be
held, as well as two of the
competing plays presented each
day. Sessions will include acting,
body control, costuming, and
r iditioninp, open to theatre students and festival participants.

Conductor stresses three R's
CINCINNATI (UP!)— When a
symphony musician tranforms
notes on a page of music to
resplendent sounds that sweep
across a concert hall, the creative
process involved is not easily
described or learned.
For young, modern-day musicians. born a century or more
after the time of many of the
world's great composers, this can
present a serious problem. Specifically: "How can a student of
music know , by just reading the
notes, what the composer really
wanted''"
THE QUESTION was posed by
E:rich Lcinsdorf. acclaimed as
one of the world's greatest living
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For Sale

are then performed at regional
festivals, such as Wright State's.
Productions at the regional
competitions arc and ag»in
judged, usually by nationallyrecognized theatre figures, and
the ten best from the <ountry
chosen to perform at the Kennedy Center for the Performing
Arts in Washington. DC in the
Spring,
EVENTS AT THE regional
festival arc not limited to performances, but also include such

conductors, and former music
director of the Boston Symphony,
Cleveland Orchestra and Rochester Philharmonic.
Lcinsdorf believes the works of
many composers have been interpreted liberally and improperly by many comtemporary conductors. He is convinced this
trend is on the upswing and is
endangering—and discrediting—
the true intent of the great
masters.
"To give you a hypothetical
example, somebody a conductor
gets an idea of a new nuancc in a
composition, which he uses.
Then after a while, people begin
to deny the composer meant
what he actually wrote." Leinsdorf asserted in an interview with
UPI.
"Eventually, the composition
is destroyed." he concluded.
THE VIENNA-BORN Leinsdorf.
who recently completed a twoweek engagement as guest conductor of the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, said he has
collccted writings of composers
who were dissatisfied with some
interpretations of their compositions. "In their later years, many
great composers began to ex-

press serious discontent with
what was being done to their
works.
"This problem is perhaps getting worse because you will find
prominent persons who will prefer to emulate the altered way,"
the maestro said. "Then people
begin to believe you can do
anything you want with a composition."
THERE I.® A right way and a
wrong way to study music, and
listening to recordings clearly is
the wrong way. Leinsdorf argued. "I want the young performer to become totally selfreliant." he contended. "Selfreliance is the key."
They way to such self-reliance
is through what Leinsdorf calls
"The three R's of music"—
composition, counterpoint, and
harmony.
To know composition is to
understand how a composer has
integrated the various parts of
his work to form a unified whole,
he explained. Understanding
counterpoint, he said, is being
able to analyze how a composer
has added independrnt melodies
to the basic flow of his composition.

(I*******************************!

Retailors of
Fine Quality Backpacking
and Camping Equipment

* W c have Dayton's largest selection of prime Goose Down VEST?*
* a n d PARKAS by NORTH FACE.
* There is still a large selection of size
d colors in stock.

HOURS: Daily 12 Sat. 10-5
3962 Una en Avenue
(IN EASTOWN SHOPPING CENTER)
phone 2 5 2 - 5 0 0 6

*****************************»**$

Block's soul numbers 'first class
By «. L. METCALF
Gaantlan Manic Writer

The fall of 1977 was, as you
know, an extremely busy season
for concerts in the Dayton area,
which led to my neglect of quite
a few albums released throughout the year. The new year
seems as good a time as any to
catch up on several of them, so
here are some capsule reviews on
1977 Ips:
Rory Btdck, "Intoxication." A
mixture of danceable tunes
(Don'I Walk Out and the calypso
influenced Hard Workin Woman)
and gospel or Motown influenced
songs (You Can Lie with a
Straight Face. Intoxication). This
album is graced with the talents
of three Little Feat members,
and other well known LA sessioiers. Block is an excellent
singer, her voice and soulful
style belying the fact that she's
white. Her soul numbers arc first
class, and whether or not disco
numbers appeal to you, it is
apparent that Rory Block and her
studio musicians do them very
well.
Lesley Duncan, "Maybe It's
Lost." Duncan, composer of the
classic Love Song (recorded by
over 70 other artists, including
Elton John on "Tumbleweed
Connection," his classic lp),
sings 11 of her compositions She
has a uniquely pleasant voice,
but the production by Jimmy
Horowitz lacks the personality to
make it
iuch more than a
collection f nice, pop tunes with
no standouts.
Philip Goodhand-Tail, "Teaching an Old Dog New Tricks."
Goodhand-Tait is another composer who writes pleasant pop
songs that are more successful
for other performers, for example. Roger Diltrey's popular version of Leon. The songs on this
lp. like Duncan's, tend lo have
nothing to distinguish them from
one another. Unfortunately, unlike Lesley Duncan. GoodhandTait has a weak voice which
cannot lend strength to his compositions.
Roger Daltrey. "One of the
Boys." Daltrey performs a varie:y of materia!, from tunes by
Andy Pralt (the clfaaic Avenging

Annie) to Paul McCartney songs
(Giddy), from Murray Head's
Say It Ain't So. Joe to GoodhandTalt's Parade and Leon. He
tackles styles ranging from rock
to ballads to country. His selection of material is uneven, but its
diversity makes it the best solo
Daltrey album to date.
Peie Townsiiend and Ronnie
Lane, "Rough Mix." An unusual
mixture of r/ct and roll, religious
music, and folk music, featuring
session work by Eric Clapton.
John Entwistle and Billy Nicholas. Annie by Clapton, Lane and
Kate Lambert, sounds like an old
folk standard the very first time
it plays. Street in the City is the
story of a voyeur and student of
human nature. Misunderstood
displays Townshend's delightful

wit. All in all, an excellent
album, for those who arc interested in the Townshend that does
not always come out in the music
of The Who.
Supertramp. "Even in the
Quietest Moments." Another album of British devotional rock,
though not up to the excellent
standard.of "Rough Mix." Some
of the tunes have a simple
beauty, such as the popular Give
a Little Bit. but others, especially
Fool's Overture, are over-long
and tending toward pompousness. For the most part, it's a
pleasant album; if you enjoyed
Supertramp's previous efforts,
it's likely that you'll like their
latest.
Meat loaf, "Bat out of Hell."
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I tend to be paranoid about this
album, because i like it very
much, while most people in the
area seem to regard it with an
active dislike. (Yet in Cleveland,
it was the Nember One album,
even above Fleetwood Mac). The
album features the romantic,
richly influenced music of Jim
Steinman. interpreted by Meat
Loaf s powerful R & B influenced
voice. Its flaws lie in occasional
excesses or touches of melodrama. but the performances by
Meat Loaf and session players
(including two of Bruce Springsteen's E. Streeters. Edgar Winter. and all four members of
Utopia, including producer Todd
Rundgrcnl make this a highpowered rock and roll album.

Sarah Bernhardt opens series
A former pupil of famed pantomimist Marcel Marceau will
deliver a one-woman show on
late actress Sarah Bernhardt
Saturday. January 14. at 8 p.m.
in the Creative Arts Center
Concert Hall.
Stephanie Rich, who studied
under Marceau at his Encole
Internationale de Mime in Paris,
is the fifth performer this season
to grace the stage as part of the
Wright State Artist Series.
Bernhardt's memoirs provide
the basis for Rich's performance,
which recreates incidents in
Bernhardt's life, complete with
costume reminiscent of the era'
dress style.
Rich will take her place on the
Concert Hall stage again one
we;' ater, Jan. 21. at 1! a.m..
this time as part of the Young
People's Concert Series.
Also se; for a Concert Hall
performance is organist Karel
Paukert, who will appear at 8
p.m. Tuesday. Feb, 7.
The Canadian Brass Quintet is
slated for two shows aC the
Concert Hall. Performances will
begin at 7:30 p.m. atid 9:30 p.m.
Friday, March 3. The group will
return to the same stage for a
matinee show at 11 a.m.
Saturday, March 4.
Pulitzer prize-winning author
John Steinbeck's Of Mice and
Men will be offered by the

Cincinnati Playhouse in the Park
from March 28 through March 31
at 8:15 p.m.. and also on April 1
at 5 p.m. and 9 p.m. in the
Creative Arts Center Festival
Playhouse,
Downtown Dayton's Victory
Theatre will host the New York
Woodwind Quintet, part of the
Young People's Concert Series,
at 8 p.m. Friday. April 14 and 11
a.m. Saturday. April 15.

Pantomime w ill again be in the
spotlight Friday. May 5 at 8
p.m.. as Lotte Goslar's Par.lomime Circus comes to the Victory
Theatre stage. The show will be
repeated Saturday. May b at 11
a.m.
The WSU Physical Education
building's main gvm will be the
site for pianist Hilly Taylor and
his .la,-/ Trio's performance May
10 at 8 p.m.

"DAYTON'S NEWEST
ENTERTAINMENT'
ACRES OF FREE LIGHTED
SUPERVISED PARKING
TON ITE AT 7:50 AND 9:55
CINEMA I

CLINT ER8TWOOO
THE CMIINTLET

M

CLN
I T EASTWOOD
THE GAUNTLET" SONORA LOCKE
[254 2636

CINEMA]

| »'tw. to owoytt wnicm "no!
CINEMA II
TONITE AT 7:00-8:40-10:30

THE

DRINKING GOURD
FOLK MUSIC SHOP
7722 n. main
dayton

GfNtWllKR
JAt

Vfott&S

(SKAJKTLWEK

phone 898-2339
GUITARS
BANJOS
AUTOHARPS
FIDDLES
OULCimERS
mANDQLINS
ACCESSORIES
BOOKS
RECORDS
LESSONS
I l/I BUS SOUTH# 1/71
2iisas«n#i»iisi
msiwsi tU£ 81 Ull

doit

14 TH SMASH WEEK!

"Oh,GodT
I s It F u n n y ! 1

TONITE AT 7.50 AND 9:50

3RD BIG WEEK!
TONITE AT 7:00 AND 9:40

Branle

Defile
lllaiHf!

on a rope
F r e s h m e n a n d Sophmores

A d d MOUNTAINEERING a n d RAPPELLING
to your college s c h e d u l e FREE Of-" CHARGE!
First class meets
J A N 11,1978 at 4:30 p . m .
FOR DETAILS: call 873-2763,
299-3326 or stop by Room 182 in
the P.E. Building.

%
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Jackson claims WSU's schedule toughest
By JOHN SALVER
(.tianllan Sports Writer

According lii) Wright State University's head basketball coach
Marcus Jack-win, the Raiders
have a much tougher »chedu!e
then most people realize. "1
think that we have the toughest

schedule in the nation for a
Division II team. And though the
Raiders record now stands at 5
wins and 4 losses, Jackson feels
confident that the Raiders still
have a chance at a berth at the
NCAA Division II championship
tournament.
Not only do the Raiders have

some tough competition against
Division II teams, but the Raiders also have si* Division 1 teams
highlighting their schedule this
year. Those Division 1 teams
in the Raiders schedule this year
include,
Morehead
State,
Wisconsin-Milwaukee. Virginia
Commonwealth. Miami. Cleve-

*
Sitting: Bill Wilson, Bob Cook, Alan McGee,
Bob Schaefer, Dan Huguely, Joe Fltz patrlck,
Steve Hartlngs.
Standing: Dave S'non (trainer), Jim Brown

(asst. conch), Jerry Holbrook (aaat. coach),
Eddie Crowe, Jlmmle Carter, Jeff Bragg. Dave
Bock horn, Mike Zimmerman, Scott Oldlges
(manager) Marcus Jackson (head coach).

Please
recycle this
Guardian

ywwv
"Loose, vulgar, funky and very funny,
Pryor gobbles up his triple part like a
happy hog let loose In a garden:

Nv*$#ve* Ujg-Wiv

I n a nutshell!

londic Mite Itowltorts *»i«/ i'Oiw !iwiB swfjrt MM «i1
eolhw Use sue PMtenandttvklt»i> HK S
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ix -** M
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PROTK.trr THE UNBORN
TO PROTECT
AND THE NEWBORN

the
University Information Center
is
OPENUSEIT
Aliyn Hall, 1st floor

land State, and Robert Morris.
WITH NO SENIORS on the
varsity squad this year, the
Raiders are clearly in the middle
of a rebuilding program, which
makes next seasons outlook very
brigh'. But even though they're
in the n iddle of a rebuilding
season, what the Raiders lack is
experience they make up for with
a balanced offensive attack.
Bob Schaefer, a 6-foot-7 junior
from Alter High School in Kettering is leading tfc. team nn
offense with an average of l7. 7
points per game. With six other
players averaging between 6 and
10 points per game, the Raiders
offensive attack is clearly well
rounded.
"Any of our ten players could
be averaging in double figures if
I played only 7 players, but we
like to try to play all the team
members as much as possible,"
Jackson commented.
THE RAIDERS FIVE v.ins this
year have come u gainst West
Virginia Wesleyan. Campbellsville, Thomas More, IUPU1. and
the University of Wisconsin at
Oshkosh. With their four losses

goes to Wister.berg (last years
Division III champs), Northern
Kentucky, Morehead State, and
Miami of Ohio.
For the first time since the
season started, the Raiders are
practicing all twelve players,
although not all of the piayers
are yet at one hundred percent.
According to Coach Jackson. Bob
Cook, a 6-foot-4 junior and Joe
Fiupatrick. a 6-foot-6 sophomore
will dress and play for Thursdaynight's game at home against
Eastern Illinois, although both
players have previously been on
the injured list.
Coach Jackson also commented that he would like to see more
support 'ram the student body
for the Ra'ders. adding that be
felt the Raiders were a very
respectable team and that for a
school the size of Wright State,
there was little support for the
team from the bulk of the
students.
WITH THE team field goal
percentage and rebounds per
game on the upswing, things are
looking bright for the Raiders for
the remainder of the season.

PAC Eight expansion

PASADENA. Calif. (UPD—Per- both conferences.
Maybe the enlarged Pacific 10,
haps it is now time for the Pacific
8, soon to be expanded to the which becomes official July 1.
Pai-10 with the addition of Ari- should open up the granddaddy
zona and Arizona State, to re- of all bowl games to the Big
Eight, the Southeast Conference
evaluate its 31-year-old contract
with the Big Ten Conference for or perhaps even private schools
representation in the prestigious such as Notre Dame?
"I DON'T THINK so." Don
Rose Bowl.
For a long time, it was the Canham, athletic director for the
Midwesterners who questioned University of Michigan, said
the exclusive pact, especially Tuesday as the hangover of the
during the early years when the Wolverines embarrassing 27-20
powerful Big Ten teams won 12 loss to the University of Washof the first 13 games against the ington Huskies in the 64th ediundermanned
West
Coast tion of the classic began wearing
off. It was Michigan's fourth
schools.
But the shoe is now on the straight loss in the Rose Bowl
other foot. Pac-8 teams have won under coach Bo Schembechler,
four straight Rose Bowls and 9 of who is 0-5 overall in the bowl
competition.
the last 11.
"Bowl games arc a different
ON TOP OF that. Pac-8
runners-up Southern California breed of cat. Look at all of the
and Stanford both were victor- major bowls. Each one had an
ious in their bowl games while upset. Bear Bryand Alabama
Big Ten also-rans Ohio State and coach lost eight stiaight before
Minnesota were losers in their winning his first bowl That
keeps us on an even keel."
post season encounters.
The Rose Bowl, despite its
Canham
said
the
break
collegiate trappings, is big busi- between the regular season and
ness and de.it rves the best the bowl games combined with
representatives it can find, some final exams both take their toll on
would argue. It by far if.* richest players.
of all bowls, reaping an esti"OF COURSE, Washington
mated $250,000 which is now had the same thing," Canham
divided among all 18 schools of .dmitted. "I'm not embarrassed.

